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a1 DECISION ~ THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
DECISION *b))O F T HE U NITE D STATES

/WASH ING TON, . C. 20548

FILE: B-202842.2 DATE: e.?tembeT 211 19-81

MATTER OF: W. M. Grace, Inc.--Request for
Reconsideration

DIGEST:

Where protester reiterates allegations
already part of record considered in
original protest, request for reconsi-
deration of prior decision holding
that agency properly cancelled solic-
itation is denied.

W. M. Grace, Inc., requests reconsideration of our
decision, W. M. Grace, Inc., B-202842, August 11, 1981,
81-2 CPD _ , in which we denied that firm's protest
with respect to the cancellation of invitation for bids
(IFB) No. N62470-81-B-2919 issued by the Department of
the Navy for janitorial services. In that case, the Navy
cancelled the IFB, under which Grace was the low bidder,
on the basis that the IFB's specifications did not reflect
the Navy's actual needs. We held that Navy's cancellation
was consistent with the provisions of Defense Acquisition
Regulation § 2-404.1 which allow post-bid opening cancel-
lation in certain circumstances, and, therefore, Navy's
action to cancel and resolicit with proper specifications
was justified.

Section 21.9(a) of our Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R.
Part 21 (1981), requires that a request for reconsidera-
tion specify any errors of law made or information not pre-
viously considered in the protest. In this regard, Grace's
request for reconsideration merely reiterates previously
raised allegations that the Navy was made aware by Grace
of the specification deficiencies prior to the original bid
opening, and that Navy assured Grace that the specifications
were correct.

Since these allegations were part of the record which
was considered in the original protest, Grace's request
provides no basis for considering these matters further.
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United States Management, Incorporated - Reconsideration,
B-189784, February 1, 1978, 78-1 CPD 92. Therefore, the
request for reconsideration is denied.

Acting Comp roller General
of the United States




